Abstract. Mechanical principle is an important basic course for machinery majors, is a machine and institutions as the main research object of the course. To meet the needs of the complex machinery of the applied talents training, starting from the teaching problems existing in the current mechanical principles, this paper expounds the main process of auxiliary teaching by using virtual prototype technology. In shaping machine, for example, intuitive show the process of physical movement and the movement of each component, is helpful to deepen students' understanding of abstract theory, inspire the students' interest in learning, have achieved good teaching effect.
Introduction
Mechanical principle is important basic course for machinery majors, is a machine and institutions as the main research object of the course. It is theory, theory of mechanics of materials course more combined with the engineering practice, at the same time; it is different from professional mechanical course, its specific research into a specific machine, but the common problems of the research on all kinds of machinery, and the work principle of the commonly used mechanical mechanism in-depth study [1] . In the process of mechanism motion analysis, adopts the traditional analytic method to solve the motion parameters of related parts is very complex, not only large amount of calculation, and once a link error, will lead to a significant portion of the work need to start anew, the most main is unable to provide real-time parameter changes. All of this is not conducive to the teacher's teaching and student's learning. On the analysis of some mechanical problems, the traditional analytical method suitable for calculating average stress and strain, not suitable for calculating the local stress distribution and deformation, etc. These problems above, in mechanical principle, mechanical professional class, are more obvious. Combined with the specific case, this paper, the use of modern means of multimedia teaching to make full use of mechanical design and simulation software, the realization of intuitive analysis of kinematics and dynamics, and mechanical analysis of the comprehensive performance, fully improve the students' comprehension, arouses student's enthusiasm and initiative [2] .
Organization of the Text

Teaching Application Case of Virtual Prototype Technology
Below the mechanical principle of the shaper institutions teaching as an example, the flexible use of virtual prototype technology in the teaching process to explain its movement characteristics, intuitive reproduce the working process of the shaping machine, shaping machine at the same time analysis the motion law of follower, the teaching effect is better.
The shaper mechanism motion analysis. Shaper is a kind of machine tool by reciprocating linear motion of Tool and the intermittent motion of table to complete work piece machining [3] . When shaping machine is working, the guide bar mechanism 2-3-4-5-6 drives the cutter and cutting head to do reciprocating motion. planning head left, the cutter cutting, this trip is called working stroke; planning head right, the cutter not cutting, this trip is called the return stroke, which requires working stroke of moving slower than the speed of air travel, namely the knife has quick return phenomenon. Schematic diagram of mechanism is shown in Fig.1 . According to the shaper mechanism is shown in figure 1 , because of its complex structure, general motion analysis was carried out by using the method of parsing, for solving the azimuth Angle, angular velocity and Angle acceleration of the follower and the kinematic parameters of cutting head, need to establish a closed vector equation, and lists its projection equation solution. The classroom teaching process, the theory calculation process was complicated, students are difficult to understand the real physical movements. Especially planer shaver head empty return phenomenon are abstract, working stroke was derived according to the theory of movement speed and spare travel speed, and then compare, hurry back to the phenomenon of conclusion, the students master the abstract, the no intuitive understanding, not impressive. Here, using virtual prototype technology, using PROE_ADAMS joint intuitive representation of motion simulation technology, and can output various kinds of sports curve, auxiliary classroom teaching, the effect is better.
PROE_ADAMS joint simulation technology. PROE software uses a single database, parameterized, based on the characteristics and the related concepts, ways of module, can respectively to sketch drawing, parts production, assembly design, etc., can be very intuitive see mechanical parts of the structure, at the same time can be carried out on the assembly movement demonstration. The software-ADAMS could automatically established Lagrange equation based on the dynamic theory of multi-body system, and carry out the solution of kinematics and dynamics problems, and can with graphics and visualization display results such as curve [4] .
At present commonly used method is to use PROE 3D design software and professional conduct joint modeling and simulation, dynamic simulation analysis software ADAMS is first established by 3D modeling software accurate professional mechanical systems in various parts of the entity model and assembly model, and then the assembly model into the dynamic simulation analysis software, and add the appropriate constraints according to the actual work situation, drive and load, finally forms the mechanical system dynamics simulation model, then carries on the simulation analysis.
Joint simulation technology can help the students understand relevant knowledge from the intuitive, rapid calculation results are obtained. This is good for training students' mechanical comprehensive design ability, improve the innovation consciousness, inspire students' innovative thinking, enhance the students learning interest and the foundation of mechanical professional knowledge.
Organization modeling. Based on the analysis of shaper mechanism of each component to build the three-dimensional entity model and virtual assembly, each component size is as follows: l 1 =125mm; l 3 =600mm; l 4 =150mm; l 6 =175mm; l H =575mm. The azimuth Angle of the original moving part 1 θ 1 =0°～360°，and with isometric rotate speed ω 1 =1 rad/s. Impose constraints. Constraint is to determine the relationship of attachment and the relative motion between parts, this is the important point to analysis of kinematics, it is directly affect the accuracy of the analysis and simulation results that the constraints applying is correct or not. In class, show students' constraints imposed process step by step, at the same time, also can make the students understand more thoroughly on the organization's structure principle, and lay a foundation for subsequent motion analysis show. Then Gravity constraints are applied to the entire mechanism, rotation constraints are two members of the crank and the earth, the crank and the slider, the link 3 and the rod 4, the link 5 and the rod 4, translational constraints are added between two members of the slider and the link 3, the link 5 and the earth. The drive is applied on the crank, and the angular velocity is set to 1 rad/s. The virtual prototyping model of shaping machine is shown in Fig.2 . The result analysis. Set simulation time and number of steps in the simulation software interface. After the setup is complete, click to start the simulation. The Adams solver will be solve the operation itself according to setting, and can obtain the kinematics parameters of the follower shaper, still can obtain the each step of information in the process of calculation, and display the movement mechanism of the dynamic in the window [5] . Fig.3 shows the displacement, velocity and acceleration curves of planing head. In the process of the simulation analysis, the screen can display the whole machine animation of the movement, as in the face of a physical prototype, is very effective to solve students' space composition in organizations and the sports awareness of the problem. Will not easy to observe the phenomenon of mechanism motion, through the way of human-computer interaction, exercise and motion parameters can be modified, so that the students further understand the principle of mechanism motion, can effectively analyze the motion characteristics and law in the process of mechanism motion. Analysis of mechanism motion simulation, from which the displacement, velocity, acceleration and force the accurate theory of data and characteristic curve, deepens the understanding of mechanism motion characteristics. Shaper planer in the figure 3, for example, the motion curve of the head can be seen, shaping machine in the work schedule period, namely time at 0 s to 3.2 s phase, the shaver head is small, the speed of around 200 mm/s, the acceleration change is flat; And in return, the time at 3.3 s to 5.3 s stage, the speed of the cutting head is bigger, the maximum speed of 470 mm/s or so, the change of acceleration is bigger, and there is a turning point, fast-returning characteristic of existing in the working process of the cutting head. Curve analysis combined with animation display mechanism motion process, can effectively explain institutions fast-returning characteristic, and make students understand more deeply.
By virtual prototype technology, visual simulation shows the real movement of institutions, let the students truly understand and recognize the real meaning of theoretical formula, deepened the grasp of the working principle of the mechanism. At the same time, through the simulation, but also get the follower motion curve, understand each follower motion, enable students to real prediction machinery at the system level performance.
Conclusions
To meet the needs of the complex machinery of the applied talents training, apply virtual prototype technology in the teaching of the mechanical principle, can be in the process of teaching the movement characteristics of all kinds of institutions for intuitive demonstration, make the students observe the virtual movement model and the changing rule of the main parameters, like doing the actual physical experiment, can effectively improve the teaching effect, boost the enthusiasm of the students' classroom learning, deepen students' understanding of the course, so as to improve the teaching effect and quality.
